Updated title from 3-M SYSTEM COORDINATOR PROGRAM MANAGER AT SEA to title above.

**Para 1**, changed “manager at sea” to “managers at sea and shore” in the first sentence and changed ship’s maintenance program to command’s maintenance program.

**Para 2a**, updated eligible personnel to E-5.

**Para 2c**, inserted “Upon completion of the initial 36-month sea tour, personnel will be required to complete a follow-on 36-month shore tour as a 3-M inspector or 3-M shore based billet depending on billet availability.”

**Para 2d**, inserted “Assignments to NEC 811A are primarily FAC-G billets and de-rating of non FAC-G billets will be on a case-by-case basis. This guidance will protect the investment of this necessary NEC and help to recoup the tremendous time spent in training and qualifying personnel.”

**Para 3b**, changed “Special Sea Duty Screening” to “Special Duty Screening”.

**Para 3c**, updated from “Prescribed Sea Tour” to “Prescribed Sea and Shore Tour”.

**Para 3c(1)**, Changed “Sea tour length” to “Tour length”.

**Para 5c**, inserted “All candidates that apply for this program will follow the sea rotation prescribed in paragraphs 2c and 3c above, regardless of rating sea flow, to allow for proper alignment of personnel.

(COG: NAVPERSCOM (PERS-402))